DAY 1: NARITA – CHITOSE ARRIVAL – SAPPORO(--/--/D)
Upon arrival at Narita Airport you will be taking the Domestic Flight to Chitose Airport by yourself. After your arrival in Chitose Airport, meet your English speaking
guide. Transfer to Sapporo, check in at the hotel and have bento box dinner.
DAY 2: SAPPORO – ASAHIKAWA – SOUNKYO(B/L/D)
After breakfast inside the hotel, check out. Proceed to your Sapporo City Tour. Visit the FORMER HOKKAIDO GOVERNMENT BUILDING which is also known as
the "Red Brick" because it is literally made of thousands of red bricks. Drive by CLOCK TOWER, known by many as the symbol of the city and ODORI PARK, the
heart of Sapporo's festival life and the center of city outdoor activity. Transfer to SHIROI KOIBITO PARK, which consists of a free area with a shop, cafe and
restaurant and a paid area with various chocolate related exhibits and, most interestingly, a few large windows through which visitors can observe the cookie
production process in the factory. Get to taste authentic ramen of your choice at ASAHIKAWA RAMEN VILLAGE for your lunch. Next, visit the HOKKAIDO ICE
PAVILION, the biggest facility in the world to experience winter season in Hokkaido, all year around. Visit GINGA RYUSEI NO TAKI GORGE, a set of twin
waterfalls with magnificent view and listed among Japan’s top 100 waterfalls. Lastly, transfer to your Ryokan hotel and have dinner. Don’t miss to try onsen bath!
DAY 3: SOUNKYO – BIEI – FURANO(B/L/D)
After breakfast inside the hotel, check out. Then, transfer to BIEI BLUE POND, a man-made water feature. It is the result of works on the Biei River, carried out
after the eruption of Mount Tokachi, to protect the town of Biei from volcanic mudflows. Lunch will be served at a local restaurant. Then, drive to Furano and spend
time at FURANO WINERY, red-brick building surrounded by the greenery of Budogaoka Park, you can tour Furano’s wine factory and cellar and even sample
some at the kiosk on the second floor. Move to FURANO MARCHE for free time shopping, where you can buy their local products. Next, visit FURANO CHEESE
FACTORY. Here you will have a chance to create cheese or ice cream! Then have time to see NINGLE TERRACE, an impressive collection of boutique cottages,
housing specialty arts and crafts. Enjoy watching the locals sitting in their shops and making their products as you wander around the shops. Don't miss to taste
the famous Furano Bake Milk. Lastly, transfer to your hotel in Furano for an overnight stay. Dinner will be served inside the hotel.
DAY 4: FURANO – NOBORIBETSU(B/L/D)
After breakfast inside the hotel, check out. Proceed to NOBORIBETSU DATE JIDAIMURA, a history theme park highlighting the Edo Period, one of the most
attractive eras in Japanese history. Step back in time to enjoy traditional games, activities, theaters, street performances and more. The charm of ancient Japan is
abundant as you mingle with the Ninja and Oiran courtesans so symbolic of the Edo Period. Have your lunch inside the park. Move to NOBORIBETSU BEAR
PARK, where you can see Ezo bears or brown bears which is the biggest animal on the land in Japan. Transfer to NOBORIBETSU JIGOKUDANI HELL VALLEY.
The exploded crater of about 450m and it is also the origin of the Noboribetsu onsen, which is gushing 3,000 liters per minute of hot springs. Lastly, transfer to your
hotel and have dinner.
DAY 5: NOBORIBETSU – HAKODATE(B/L/D)
After breakfast inside the hotel, check out then transfer to Hakodate. Lunch will be served at local restaurant. Then, see the KANEMORI RED BRICK
WAREHOUSE, which was used for trading and the past and have recently been redeveloped into an atmospheric shopping, dining and entertainment complex.
Proceed to HAKODATE BUGYOSHO which exhibits restored Edo-period government structure with traditional architecture. Visit GORYOKAKU TOWER
OBSERVATORY, which commands a panoramic view of the fort, you can not only see the beautiful star-shaped fort but also Mt.Hakodate, Tsugaru Strait and the
Yokotsu mountain range. Move to MT. HAKODATE, which includes roundtrip ropeway. Have an amazing view of Hakodate, which is very famous and considered
to be not only one of Japan’s most awesome night views, but also in the world. Have your dinner at local restaurant then transfer to hotel in Hakodate.
DAY 6: HAKODATE – HANEDA – NARITA DEPARTURE(B/--/--)
After breakfast inside hotel, check out.
Flight via NH: Have free time shopping at HAKODATE MORNING MARKET until transfer to Hakodate Airport for your flight to Haneda. Upon arrival at Haneda
Airport, meet your assistant who will take you to Narita Airport for your flight back to Manila.
Flight via JL: Transfer to Hakodate Airport for your flight to Haneda. Upon arrival at Haneda Airport, meet your assistant who will take you to SHISUI OUTLET
MALL for last minute shopping. Lunch will be on your own arrangement. Lastly, transfer to Narita Airport for your flight back to Manila.
SPECIAL NOTE: ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE DUE TO UNFORSEEN OPERATIONAL, LOCAL AND WEATHER CONDITION.

ACCOMMODATION
SAPPORO: KARAKSA HOTEL SAPPORO (4*) or similar class
SOUNKYO: SOUNKAKU GRAND HOTEL (3*) or similar class
FURANO: FURANO HOPS HOTEL (3*) or similar class
NOBORIBETSU: TOYA KOHANTEI (4*) or similar class
HAKODATE: HOTEL HAKODATE ROYAL (3*) or similar class



INCLUSIONS: Roundtrip International Airfare via JL / NH * 5 nights hotel
accommodation with breakfast * Meals indicated in the itinerary (5B, 4L, 5D)
Transfer, tours and admission fees indicated in the itinerary * English-Speaking
Tour Guide * 1 Souvenir per person * Free Travel Insurance (60 years old &
below, except infant) Free 1 Group Photo per family * Free Wi-fi connection in the
bus only
EXCLUSIONS: USD 68– Airline taxes (subject to change) * PHP1620 – Philippine
travel tax * JPY 500 per day except free day – Tipping for Driver and Guide (To be
settled in Japan) * Beverages/Liquid refreshments during meals * Others not
mentioned in the inclusions **Above rate is based on per person**

Unit 225-226 Manila Executive Regency Tower
1200 Jorge Bocobo Street, Ermita Manila

FLIGHT DETAILS
Via Japan Airlines -JL 746 MNLNRT 1005 1535
JL3049 NRTCTS 1840 12030
JL 584 HKDHND 0955 1120
JL 745 NRTMNL 1755 2135
Via All Nippon Airways
NH 820 MNLNRT 0930 1500
NH2155 NRTCTS 1755 1945
NH 554 HKDHND 1225 1355
NH 819 NRTMNL 1730 2130
BOOKING CONDITIONS
Minimum 20 Adults must travel together ,
Surcharge shall be applied if less than 20adults
Passport must be valid for at least 6 months beyond intended period of stay..
Rate and itinerary are subject to change without prior notice
Rate is valid only for Philippine passport holders
Surcharge will apply for foreign passport holders
USD300 deposit is required upon booking (non-refundable)
Charges shall be applied for any booking cancellation

